Features and Benefits of Cream o’ Galloway ice cream


Creamiest Scottish Ice Cream

Cream o’ Galloway’s ice cream enables you to offer
your customers an easy to serve luxurious dessert



Milk is from the Finlay’s organic cow with calf
dairy farm

For customers concerned about the traceability of
their food, the ice cream is made 500 metres from
the cows who produce the organic milk.



Cleanest ingredient list of all Scottish ice creams - no
artificial flavours, colourings, stabilisers or gums



Apart from 3 flavours the range is gluten free



Free range eggs are used as an emulsifier

TV food programmes are making more people
concerned about what is being added to their food.
Cream o’ Galloway ice cream offers the purest ice
cream in Scotland.
All food businesses have to offer allergy free
options.
By using only free range eggs as an emulsifier, not
only is Cream o’ Galloway free from gums, it is
suitable for vegetarians.



You can see the ice cream being made on the farm

Cream o’ Galloway ice cream is made by real
people on a real farm. You and your customers
can enjoy the authentic “From the Cow to the
cone” experience of seeing the ice cream being
made on a family farm.



9 flavours are available in individual portion size

If you don’t have space for a scoop freezer and
hand washing facilities, you can still have a large
selection of impulse purchase ice creams.



Over 20 flavours are available in catering packs

You can offer a changing menu of flavours, with
over 20 flavours to choose from in 4.5 litre napolis.
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The ‘Gluten Free’ Flavours in order of popularity:
Luxury Vanilla
Double Chocolate
Strawberries & Cream
Honeycomb
Salted Caramel
Sticky Toffee
Peppermint Choc Chip
Rum & Raisin
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Vanilla Bean
Real Raspberry
Gooseberry & Elderflower
Banoffee
Gingerbread
Caffé Latte

Flavours containing gluten:
Caramel Shortbread
Crannachan
Whisky Honey & Oatmeal



Mango and Blackberry sorbet is dairy free, gluten
free & egg free

